Abstract. Based on the corpus of linguistics and applied linguistics, this paper compares the common vocabulary of modern Chinese (draft), and uses the two methods of word frequency statistics and word frequency order difference for a preliminary analysis of the composition and characteristics of academic Chinese vocabulary in linguistics and applied linguistics. This paper also puts forward some suggestions on how to teach academic Chinese vocabulary in the international Chinese education community.
"mainly referring to Chinese used in professional studies and academic research". We believe that this definition is convincing because: First, the author understands academic Chinese as a language system for a specific field, rather than a teaching behavior; Second, the author emphasizes the use of the field in the definition of academic Chinese, not the purpose of teaching. We believe that academic Chinese is a social variant of the modern Han Chinese common language in the field of professional learning and research. It is a social dialect with its own characteristics in grammar, vocabulary, pronunciation and rhetoric. This paper only discusses the characteristics of academic Chinese vocabulary in the field of domestic linguistics and applied linguistics. Corpus is an important basis for lexical measurement research. (Xinchun Su,2010) In order to investigate the composition characteristics of the academic Chinese vocabulary, we selected the four core journals of "Chinese Teaching in the World", "Language Application", "Language Teaching and Research" and "Chinese Learning" for nearly three years according to the general principles of constructing corpus. The high-cited papers have established a total of 2.5 million words of academic paper corpus. After text conversion, machine word segmentation, and manual proofreading, 32696 words were extracted.
Descriptive Statistics and Analysis of Chinese Vocabulary in the Field of Linguistics and Applied Linguistics
High-frequency Words in Academic Chinese Vocabulary are Highly Concentrated, Low-frequency Words are Discretely Distributed. According to the statistics of word frequency, 32696 words extracted have the characteristics of low number of high frequency words, high coverage of corpus, high number of low frequency words and low coverage of corpus. It can also be said that the high frequency words are highly concentrated and the low frequency words are discretely distributed. This statistical result is consistent with the statistics of Chinese vocabulary in other fields, such as Su Xinchun, Yang Erhong (2006), Wang Tiejun, Hou Min, Yang Erhong (2007), Ma Xinxin, and Chen Xiaohe (2017). In order to show the distribution characteristics, we sorted 32696 words according to the word frequency and carry out descriptive statistics on the corpus coverage of the first 30,000 words with 1,000 words as the statistical interval. The results are as follows: As can be seen from the above table data, the coverage of the most commonly used words is as high as 74.22%. The coverage of the second thousand words dropped sharply, accounting for 9.61%, and the subsequent coverage of 28,000 words was lower, and the cumulative coverage only ① The reason why this article refers to these words as "morpheme words" is mainly because these words are mostly ancient monosyllabic words or acronyms of modern Chinese. These words generally exist in the form of morphemes in modern Chinese spoken language. In the written language, the degree of freedom is large, and some can be independent. For example, the "body" and "sex" of grammatical meanings indicate the "present" and "present" of time, and some are used only in some structures, such as "description" and "show" for the "~" structure. Some are often used as affixes or quasi-affixes, such as "non", "style" and "sex". The reason why these analyses are taken out is mainly because these ingredients are often used in written language and reflect a strong written language color. From the perspective of word distribution, the vocabulary used in the corpus has a wider distribution of parts of speech, which is no different from other corpora. However, from the specific word class and its most common words, it shows a strong academic and strong written expression.
The most common words in most word classes have strong professional characteristics. Some of the most commonly used words in the above-mentioned word classes are professional terms or research terms related to professional research. In the five most commonly used nouns, "结构""动 词""语言""人""语义", all four words except "人" are linguistic terms. "结构" mainly refers to the structure of grammar, semantics, vocabulary, speech or Chinese characters in a language. The five most commonly used verbs such as "是 ""有 ""可 以 ""为 ""能 ", and other multi-table judgments, have the ability to function, have a distinct qualitative color. The five most commonly used adjectives "不 同 ""大 ""小 ""高 ""多 " are used for comparison, with distinct comparative and quantitative research colors. Among the five most commonly used words and phrases, "研究" and "教学" reflect the main research content of linguistics and applied linguistics. "影响""分析" and "认知" reflect the process and perspective of research in this area. Among the five most commonly
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used sub-categories, "一 般 " "完 全 ""直 接 ", "多 " and "容 易 " are also used for judgment and reasoning of language laws or phenomena.
A large number of monosyllabic words or morphemes have a strong written style.In order to reflect the simplicity and elegance of the written language, the written genre often uses some monosyllabic words that have been reduced or reduced by two-syllable words, especially in the rigorous and standardized academic written language. These words generally have corresponding modern Chinese two-syllable words, such as "已" and "已经", "述" and "描述", "频" and "多次". The monosyllabic words with such characteristics in the above table succinctly reflect the strong written color of the terminology. Verb morpheme words such as "述 ""表 ""示 ""现 ""非 ",and adjectives such as "主""详""简""歧""优", adverbial morphemes such as"复""甚""频""俱""顿"and so on. These morphemes are commonly used in expressions such as "如上文所述""详见下表""简 言之""最优模式""复现"and "不甚了解". The most commonly used noun morpheme words such as"语""式""义""体""性"are mostly used in professional terms, such as"语际干扰""后附式话题标 记""常用义""持续体""远指性有标话题"and so on.
The other words listed in the table also more or less reflect the color of the term body, such as the demonstrative pronoun"本 文 ", the preposition "对 ", the modal particle "呢 " and so on. The preposition "对" is often used in the format of"对……进行了研究/探讨/讨论/澄清". The modal particle "呢 " is often used in academic questions that emphasize or draw attention. For example, "三种语法形式的语体差异是否可以在时空度上找到印证呢?". The use of other words will not be listed.
In addition, it should be noted that the frequency of use of the words listed in the table is high or low, and the frequency of use is obviously required to be taken seriously. The use frequency is relatively low, and sometimes it can better reflect the vocabulary use characteristics of the terminology. It should be paid more attention to in the study of terminology.
Characteristics of Academic Chinese Vocabulary in Comparison with "Modern Chinese Vocabulary (Draft)"
Professional Research on 1450 Words not Found in the Vocabulary. As can be seen from Table  1 above, the cumulative coverage to the 10th thousand words, the first 10,000 words, can reach 96.84%. The highest frequency of these 10,000 words is 93,536 times and the lowest frequency is 6 times. That is to say, out of the 32,696 words extracted, 62.42% of the words were used at a frequency of 6 or less. After investigation, it was found that these words with lower frequency of use were mostly used in the example sentences. Therefore, the most representative of the characteristics of academic Chinese vocabulary should be the first 10,000 words or even the first 6,000 words, which is consistent with "The 80/20 Rule" of human language, that is, the top 20% of high-frequency words can reflect 80% of the information. the amount.
Studying the characteristics of academic Chinese vocabulary in comparison with general genre or other genre is undoubtedly a more direct and scientific research method. In this paper, the first 10,000 words are taken out according to the frequency order, and these words are compared with the vocabulary in the "Modern Chinese Common Vocabulary (Draft)" (hereinafter referred to as "Word List") which can represent the general Chinese vocabulary. Since the entries in the "Modern Chinese Common Vocabulary (Draft)" are arranged in ascending order of frequency, and the same frequency is arranged in the order of Chinese Pinyin, there is no specific word frequency and part of speech, and the frequency cannot be subdivided. To this end, we use word types as statistical analysis objects, and merge two or more homographs of 10,000 words or meaning types into one word type, and the word frequency is the sum of word frequencies of different types of words. A total of 8389 word forms were obtained. The 56008 words in the Vocabulary are merged into 55,581 word forms, and the word order of the word form is the average value of the word order. A total of 8389 word forms were combined with 55,681 word types. The results showed that there were 6,939 identical words in the two tables, and 1,450 words were not found in the vocabulary,
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accounting for 17.28%. Such as the most commonly used top 50 word types: "与""语素""用例""看 到""吕叔湘""不同""域""来说""看出""量级""学习者""们""谓词""区别词""提到""第二""分 为""只能""正确率""韩语""语用""语言学""两者""而是""主谓""句式""补语""一点""做出""来 看""宾""很多""施事""宾格""疑问句""述""复合词""带来""复数""条件句""第""第三""示""词 素""放在""提出""某种""可能性""研究者""中国式", etc.
There are many reasons for not seeing the vocabulary. First, the vocabulary has received mistakes, such as the common conjunction "与 " lost. ① In addition, the main basis of the vocabulary collection is the word frequency, which does not consider the systematic nature of the vocabulary, such as the "语音", "语法" and "语义", but there is no the "语用". Second, the words not included in the vocabulary are mostly terminology. In addition to "语 用 ", there are also "句 式 ""语 素 ""语 言 学 " and "补 语 ". There are also some professional researchers' names. The frequency of use of these words in general corpus is clearly not too high. The third is related to the machine word segmentation method. The word segmentation software used in this paper divides some components between morphemes and words, words and phrases into independent language components. The former is prefixed with "第", suffix "们", professional suffix "域", "述" "示" for "所 V" structure, "宾" for parallel abbreviation, etc., the latter is "不同" "学习者" "第二" and so on. In general terms, the 1450 words that are not found in the vocabulary are mostly terminology, researcher names, and used for quantitative statistics (such as "自变量""因变量""相关性""大部 分""绝大多数""绝大部分""大规模", etc.), qualitative analysis (such as "不足以""不可避免""毫 无疑问""必不可少""并未""有所不同""截然不同", etc.) , the table refers to (such as"此类""该 类""本次""两者", etc.), the number of tables (such as "第四""其一"), the insertion ("事实上""一 般来说/说来""相比之下""相对而言""整体而言"). Obviously, these types of words are mostly related to professional research, and have a clear color of the term.
A Study of the Difference of 6939 Word Forms Shared with the Vocabulary. American scholar Zipf (1932 Zipf ( , 1936 found that in the real text of human language, the product of the frequency and frequency of words in any article is always a constant, and the two are inversely proportional. In other words, the distribution of words in real text is not a loose sand, but a regular one. Domestic scholars such as Ma Chuangxin, Chen Xiaohe (2017, 2018), Liu Rui (2017), Chen Haibo (2010) and others have proved this. The difference or grade difference of common words in different styles has become one of the main research methods of academic lexical distribution, especially high frequency feature words. The two tables have a total of 6939 word forms, accounting for 82.72%. Subtracting the frequency sequence of the same word type in the vocabulary from the frequency sequence of the vocabulary in this paper, the order difference of each word is obtained, and the order difference is arranged in ascending order, and the sequence number is sequentially numbered from 1 to the order difference. (r). Then each word type has a fixed coordinate (r, D), and 6939 words are placed in the coordinate system to obtain a scatter plot of all word type differences (Figure 1 ). The scatter plot shows that the order difference between the two texts has a distinct regularity, the overall trend is smooth, the upper tail is shorter, and the lower tail is longer. This shows that many words in the body of the term are more commonly used than the general style. The lower tail section is obviously the part of this paper, so which words should be used to focus on? In order to further determine the focus on the word-type object, we used SPSS to calculate the box plot of the sequence difference (Figure 2 ).
② In addition to the conjunction "and" in the table, the "vocabulary" also does not include the words "strong", "director", "microblogging", "applause", "red wine", "weak" and "precision" in the 1450 word types. According to the research conclusion of Liu Rui (2017), the word type between 1158 and 7292 is a common genre of common genre, corresponding to the upper part; The word type between -5309 and 1158 is a common vocabulary of two styles, corresponding to the middle word; The 1040 word types with a sequence difference between -14963 and -5309 are commonly used words in the terminology, corresponding to the lower tail segment; the 695 word types less than -14963 are abnormal words and extreme words, which are more commonly used words. Due to space limitations, this article focuses on 695 anomalies and extreme word types. The 1040 words in the lower end will be left for discussion.
There are many professional terms in linguistics and applied linguistics. The analysis found that nearly 5% of the 695 abnormal and extreme word types were linguistic terms or fixed-expression terms related to the profession. For example, the 30 most commonly used words are "动 词 ""语 义""句法""宾语""母语""语境""副词""习得""短语""形容词""量词""字句""语料""主语""音 节""介词""情态""语料库""代词""谓语""主观性""教学法""韵律""词义""受事""词类""虚 词""状语""语序""义项"and so on.
More Quantitative Research Vocabulary. In addition to professional terminology, 90% of the 90 word types are used to express quantitative research methods of academic papers, with a strong empirical research color. This is in line with the development trend of linguistics and applied linguistics, that is, more and more empirical research based on quantitative. The 30 most commonly used words are as follows: "评分""序数""替换""交互""均值""切分""百分比""标注""推导""实 证""互换""线性""选项""度量""级差""异同""小量""归类""类同""合计.""排序""遗漏""导 出""介于""无误""个数""频度""换位""低频""交集"and so on.
A Certain Proportion of Vocabulary for Qualitative Analysis. Qualitative is one of the fundamental purposes of academic research. In statistics, we find that a certain proportion of word forms are often used in the conclusion part of academic papers, that is, the commonly used word types when defining the essential attributes of things, such as "
Word Forms that Can Reflect the Structure and Introduction of Academic Papers. The structure of modern academic papers mainly includes the macro structure and microstructure of the paper. The former mainly refers to the structure of the journal requirements and the structure of the content of the paper, while the latter mainly refers to the logical expression structure of the language of the paper. The word forms that embody these structures also appear in the outliers and extreme values counted in this paper. The word types that reflect the structure of the journal requirements are "关键 词 ""引 言 ""结 语 ""提 要 ""附 录 ""小 结 ""索 引 "and so on. The words that embody the logical expression structure of academic language are mainly interjections with cohesive function, general function and confidence function, such as"综上所述""如前所述""毋庸置疑""有鉴于此""换言 之""说白了""简言之""同理" and so on. Introducing the academic views of others is one of the commonly used arguments for academic papers. Some abnormal types or extreme values also appear in the form of quotations, such as "参见""引述""转引""引语", etc.
In addition to the above four types of words related to professional research, there are about 22% of the 695 abnormal and extreme types of words used for examples or research objects. These word types are not used frequently, professionalism is not strong, and the written colors are not obvious, such as"综艺""惨败""完胜""口诀""乘法""口香糖""性行为""再婚" and so on.
Conclusion and Teaching Suggestions
This paper takes linguistic and applied linguistic corpus as the material for academic Chinese vocabulary research. The word frequency statistics show that the academic Chinese vocabulary is the same as the Chinese vocabulary in other fields, showing the high concentration of high frequency words and the overall characteristics of low frequency words. According to further statistics, in addition to the names, organization names and place names of a large number of scholars, the high-frequency words in most word classes have distinct professional colors and strong written colors. Comparing the first 10,000 words selected according to the word frequency with the "Modern Chinese Common Vocabulary (Draft)" and the difference analysis, the academic Chinese vocabulary mainly includes professional terms, written vocabulary, research vocabulary and structural vocabulary. The professional terminology is a professional vocabulary often discussed in the academic world, and the latter three are general academic Chinese vocabulary.
It can be seen from the above conclusions that academic Chinese vocabulary has both common word frequency statistics and distinct stylistic features compared with other Chinese vocabulary. This inspires us that academic Chinese studies can not only enrich the theoretical study of Chinese or Chinese language, but also improve the practical level of international Chinese education. For Chinese learners who are mainly engaged in professional study and research, it is necessary to set up a special academic Chinese course in the advanced stage, preparatory stage or professional study stage. When setting up an academic Chinese course, if the interlacing is like a mountain, the professional terminology should be taught by a professional teacher, and the general academic Chinese vocabulary, structure or rhetorical means should be studied by a Chinese teacher with rich experience through specialized Chinese textbooks. General academic Chinese can be studied through specialized courses or in advanced Chinese or essay writing courses.
